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We present a different mechanism to explain the occurrence of long-lived oscillations in

diffraction spot intensities during epitaxial growth of metal films on fcc(100) substrates at low

temperature. Rather than rely on the common picture of cyclical nucleation and growth to pro-
duce the oscillations, the model invokes "downward funneling" deposition dynamics to fourfold-
hollow adsorption sites.

There have been many experimental observations of
long-lived oscillations in reflection-high-energy electron
diffraction (RHEED) during epitaxial growth of semicon-
ductor and metal films. ' Traditionally, such oscilla-
tions have been associated with layer-by-layer growth, in-
volving cyclical nucleation, growth, and coalescence of is-
lands in each layer, made possible by thermal diffusion. '
However, long-lived oscillations have been reported re-
cently during epitaxial growth at temperatures so low that
thermally activated surface diffusion is thought to be
negligibly slow. i This prompted the proposal2 that the
nucleation and growth picture essentially still applies with
"transient diffusion" or ballistic motion of the adsorbate
replacing thermal diff'usion. This transient diffusion is en-
visioned to result from the need to dissipate the energy
released upon formation of the atom-surface bond. This
event is exothermic by up to 3 eV (69 kcal/mol) for metal-
lic systems. '

In this paper, we demonstrate that neither traditional
nucleation and growth nor transient diffusion are neces-
sary to obtain long-lived diffraction intensity oscillations
in low-temperature epitaxial growth on fcc(100) sub-
strates. The term transient diffusion is used here speci-
fically to refer to motion from one fourfold-hollow adsorp-
tion site to another. Such motion necessarily involves a
component perpendicular to the direction of vertical im-
pingement on the (100) face. Instead we show that these
oscillations can result primarily from a "downward fun-
neling" prescription of the deposition dynamics incor-
porating the physically reasonable fourfold-hollow adsorp-
tion site requirement. Such downward funneling might
correspond to channeling down the (111) faces of micro-
pyramids which develop during film growth (after im-
pingement at 45 in these faces). We conclude by
presenting independent molecular-dynamics (MD) studies
of the deposition dynamics of individual atoms using

corrected effective medium (CEM) based interaction po-
tentials. These show conclusively that adsorption on
clean fcc(100) metals leads irreversibly to binding at a
fourfold-hollow site without transient mobility. These
MD studies also generally support the downward funnel-
ing picture.

There are several previous studies pertinent to low-
temperature film growth. One very simple and well-
known model involves random, immobile deposition of
particles onto the tops of columns growing from the (100)
face of a simple-cubic crystal. Here the column heights
satisfy a Poisson distribution with standard deviation (in-
terface width) equal to e'l, where e is the mean cover-
age in monolayers. Since diffraction from this growing
film does not produce oscillations, the model fails to de-
scribe the above-mentioned experimental behavior. (This
simple model probably spawned the widespread belief that
some sort of mobility is essential to achieve oscillations. )
ln contrast to this model, MD studies of deposition on a
fcc(111)substrate using simple Lennard-Jones potential
indicated significant transient diffusion, at least, in the
first layer at T 0 K. This facilitates ordering, as re-
flected by a first layer saturation coverage of -96%,
compared with 76% for random immobile deposition.
(Filling is incomplete due to domain boundaries, which
cannot develop in the models we consider. ) However, our
MD simulations, described below, indicate that this be-
havior is due to having only one movable substrate layer.
The degree of mobility is greatly reduced with three mov-
able layers. Finally, we note that simple Monte Carlo
(MC) modeling shows that transient diffusion leads to
smooth films, and the appearance of RHEED oscillations
at T OK.

Our aim here is to develop models for fcc epitaxial
growth via deposition at fourfold-hollow sites starting
from a (100) substrate. We first categorize all fcc lattice
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FIG. 1. Schematic of random immobile deposition (Ref. 7) vs

downward funneling deposition dynamics.
(c)

FIG. 2. Capture areas for continuous downward funneling.

sites where adsorption has or potentially can occur as ei-
ther filled, empty complete, or empty incomplete adsorp-
tion sites. Complete adsorption sites have a cluster of
k 4 supporting atoms in the layer beneath, whereas in-

complete adsorption sites have 1 ~ k ~ 3. Previously, an
exact analytic solution was obtained for the model where
the adsorption probabilities are nonzero (and equal) only
at complete adsorption sites. This simplistic choice of
adsorption probabilities produces nontrivial film growth
which is initially quite layer-by-layer-like, but becomes
less and less so as deposition progresses. Associated
diffracted intensity oscillations effectively die out by
8= 3. This model mimics the experimental LEED oscil-
lations, but not the sticking coefficient behavior observed
for Pt/Pd(100) at 80 K. ' In contrast, RHEED oscilla-
tions in other metallic systems are long lived, which rules
out the applicability of this simple model. However, we
show that a slight tnodification of the deposition dynamics
in this model produces surprisingly long-lived oscillations
which are in qualitative agreement with the RHEED
data.

This modified model incorporates downward funneling
to complete adsorption sites of all impinging atoms at
T 0 K (see Fig. 1). Here it is assumed that these atoms
impinge vertically with a continuum of initial lateral coor-
dinates, Xs. Since this T 0 K process is deterministic,
there is a unique adsorption site associated with each Xi,
i.e., for any film configuration the Xi space can be parti-
tioned into "capture zones" for the various complete ad-
sorption sites. Thus, we simulate the deposition process
by allowing complete adsorption sites to fill at rates pro-
portional to their associated capture areas (rather than
with equal rates as above and in Ref. 7).

Consider 6rst the funneling-off layer j atoms to com-
plete adsorption sites supported by layer j—

1 atoms (e.g.,
funneling off first layer atoms to adsorption sites on the
substrate), and assume that the shape of the capture zone
is influenced only by atoms diagonally or laterally adja-
cent to the adsorption site. If there are no such adjacent
atoms, then by symmetry, the capture zone is the square
shown in Fig. 2(a) with area Ae—= 1. Figure 2(b) shows
the capture zones for adsorption sites with one diagonal or
one latterally adjacent atom. Clearly their areas AD and
AL, respectively, must satisfy 4AD+4AL, 9. The capture
zone area A~L for an adsorption site with the diagonally
and laterally adjacent atoms shown in Fig. 2(c) satisfies
4A~+2AL+4ADL 12. Continuing in this way, one can
express the capture zone area for an adsorption site with
any number of diagonally and laterally adjacent atoms in
terms of one free parameter, AD=—1+BD, say. We note
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FIG. 3. Partition of Xll space for discretized downward fun-
neling.

that the need to catalog capture zone areas for funneling
off higher layer atoms to lower layer adsorption sites con-
stitutes a major complication in this model since so many
configurations inust be considered.

It is thus convenient to introduce a discretized version
of the downward funneling model which is simpler to im-
plement. We utilize the concept of complete (k 4) and
incomplete (1 ~ k ~ 3) adsorption sites as described
above. One starts by partitioning the Xi space as shown
in Fig. 3. Any atom impinging on a large square region is
assigned permanently to the corresponding k 4 complete
adsorption site. Any atom impinging on an L shaped, rec-
tangular or small square region is assigned initially to the
corresponding k 3,2, 1 incomplete adsorption site, re-
spectively. (These assignments are simply achieved by
filling adsorption sites at rate k/4. ) Then immediately
this atom is moved progressively downward to (adjacent)
lower adsorption sites until a complete one is found. More
specifically, if k 3 the downward move is uniquely
prescribed. If k 2, there are two adjacent lower adsorp-
tion sites and one is chosen randomly. If k 1, the atom
moves to a diagonally adjacent lower site with probability
4b, or to one of the two laterally adjacent lower sites with
probability (1 —46)/2 (see Fig. 3).

For these models, let 8J denote the coverage (in mono-
layers) of layer j. Here j 0 corresponds to the top sub-
strate layer, so 8n 1. Then NJ 8J —8~+~ reflects the
net number of exposed atoms in layer j. We consider the
following quantities:

(i) The interface width W satisfying W2

0(J' —j) NJ, where j $z-~j N& $~-&8& 8
(the total coverage). '

(ii) The step density which is simply taken as the densi-
ty of horizontal nearest-neighbor (NN) pairs of empty-
filled sites in the [010] direction. 9

(iii) The Lent-Cohen kinematic expression for the
Bragg intensity Ip, at the out-of-phase condition where
scattering from consecutive layers interferes destructive-
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FIG. 4. Interface width, step density, and Bragg intensity be-
havior for (a) random immobile deposition (Ref. 7), (b)
simplified continuous downward funneling, (c) discretized
downward funneling, and (d) one-hop transient mobility models.

ly. ' Here Iai (No Ni+N2- ) assuming equal
scattering factors for substrate and film atoms.

Occurrence of RHEED intensity oscillations should be
refiected in the behavior of Ia, and of the step density.
Neglect of multiple scattering rules out quantitative
agreement with Ia„however. Results below are obtained
from MC simulation. Since the models considered here
generate only very short-range spatial correlations (for
thin films), ca. 30 MC trials on a 100X 100 substrate are
sufficient to obtain essentially exact statistics.

Figure 4 contrasts the behavior of these quantities for
random immobile deposition at fourfold-hollow sites (Ref.
7), the discretized funneling model with b 6, and a
simplified form of the continuum funneling model. The
latter considers only layer j atoms when calculating cap-
ture areas for adsorption sites supported by layer j—1

atoms, and sets bD 6. This parameter choice corre-
sponds to a hard-sphere potential where impinging atoms
make contact with film atoms and then slide "downhill" to
an adsorption site. Note that for layer-by-layer growth,
W 8(1 —8) and la, (1 —28), for 0~8~1, and
these functions repeat periodically for higher e. For ran-
dom deposition on top of columns, W 8 and Ia,-4e S,7

One finds persistent long-lived la, oscillations in the
funneling models, in marked contrast to the simple ran-
dom immobile deposition model of Ref. 7. Oscillations for
the full continuum model are undoubtedly larger than in
the simplified version shown. Clearly these models in-
clude no propensity for island formation in the usual
sense, their spatial pair correlations always remaining
short ranged. However, the observed oscillations indicate
the (rapid) development of quasi-steady-state growth,
wherein the film structure roughly repeats itself with
the period of monolayer incorporation, e.g., e, (e x)
=ej+i(e x+1). This behavior is clearly refiected in

the slowly increasing surface width. Growth is not strictly
layer-by-layer, but at most a couple of layers have

significant partial coverage at any one time.
Closer examination of the funneling models reveals that

the funneling dynamics enhance short-range clustering
(i.e., increase the NN spatial pair correlations) relative to

random deposition. '3 Thus funneling produces more ad-
sorption sites in the upper layer, which alone would make
growth less layer-by-layer-like. However, funneling also
boosts the filling rate for lower layers relative to random
deposition. The latter eA'ect dominates in this competi-
tion, producing quasi-steady-state growth. (In contrast,
for an analogous 1D bridge-site deposition model, these
competing effects roughly cancel. '3)

We assert below that transient diffusion is absent at
T 0 K in metal-on-metal systems. However, it is still in-
structive to compare the behavior of the above funneling
models with that for models incorporating very short-
range transient mobility. Thus we modify the model of
Ref. 7 for random immobile deposition at fourfold-hollow
sites by allowing atoms to make one hop to a randomly
chosen empty neighboring site immediately after deposi-
tion. If that site is complete (k 4) the atom remains
there. Otherwise it tumbles downhill, as in the discrete
funneling model. The Ia, oscillations are even larger than
for the funneling models, and oscillations are visible in the
step density and interface width (see Fig. 4). In another
modification of the model of Ref. 7, atoms adsorbing at
complete fourfold-hollow sites "knock out" one of the four
supporting atoms to an adjacent empty site (if one exists),
and then take its place. The dislodged atom stays at the
empty site if complete (k 4), or otherwise tumbles
downhill to a complete adsorption site. Oscillations in
measured quantities here are larger than in the above
one-hop (or even an extended two-hop) transient mobility
model. Clearly, transient mobility or knockout phenome-
na enhance the layer-by-layer character of growth. How-
ever, our main point in this paper is that these phenomena
are not necessary to achieve the long-lived oscillations in
Ia, which are usually taken as experimental confirmation
of layer-by-layer growth.

Finally we performed MD studies of the deposition dy-
namics of individual atoms, designed to check the validity
of the above ideas. Several systems were considered, in-
cluding Cu/Cu(100), Pt/Pd(100), and Cu/Ag(100) using
sophisticated interaction potentials obtained from the
corrected effective medium theory. These should be quite
reliable for metallic systems. In contrast, Lennard-Jones
(12,6) potentials used previouslys cannot accurately de-
scribe the elastic constants, binding energy, and lattice
constant, simultaneously. In our simulations, one atom
impinges onto &250 "target" substrate atoms in three
movable layers with Langevin coupling to the rest of the
bulk. ' The analysis reveals that transient motion does
not occur at 80 K. Rather, the atom always settles into
the fourfold-hollow site on which it impinges (see Fig. 5).
This result is insensitive to the initial kinetic energy of the
impinging atom at least up to -0.25 eV, since the near-
surface kinetic energy is determined primarily by the at-
tractive atom-substrate interaction. Additional MD stud-
ies of atoms impinging on small pyramids generally sup-
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FIG. 5. Deposition dynamics for 0.25-eV Cu impinging verti-

cally on a Cu(100) surface held at 80 K. Only a small subset of
the moving substrate atoms is shown. The time increment (from
left to right) is 0.20 ps.

grate even a single lattice constant away from the initial
impingement site. Thus, the MD simulations using CEM
potentials, and the earlier FIM measurements both serve
to rule out the idea of transient mobility in metal-on-
metal systems. Consequently, we conclude that the tradi-
tional picture of mobility-mediated island nucleation and
growth does not describe low-temperature epitaxial
growth of thin metal films. However, an alternative mod-
el incorporating downward funneling to physically reason-
able fourfold-hollow adsorption sites is herein provided.
This model can explain the long-lived oscillations observed
in the diH'racted intensities, and the associated quasi-
steady-state growth.

port the funneling picture. Dynamics following impinge-
ment on larger inclines is more complicated, but these
configurations are statistically rare. These studies also in-

dicate that the knockout mechanisms, described above,
are typically inoperative.

Our MD results agree, in fact, with earlier field-ion-
microscopy (FIM) measurements, ' which showed that
tungsten atoms evaporated on a W tip at 80 K do not mi-
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